
France TOP 5 august songs 

One Direction 

“Drag me down” 

 
I've got fire for a heart 

I'm not scared of the dark 

You've never seen it look so easy 

I got a river for a soul 

And baby you're a boat 

Baby you're my only reason 

 

If I didn't have you there would be nothing left 

The shell of a man who could never be his best 

If I didn't have you, I'd never see the sun 

You taught me how to be someone, yeah 

 

All my life 

You stood by me 

When no one else was ever behind me 

All these lights 

They can't blind me 

With your love, nobody can drag me down 

 

All my life 

You stood by me 

When no one else was ever behind me 

All these lights 

They can't blind me 

With your love, nobody can drag me down 

 

Nobody, nobody 

Nobody can drag me down 

Nobody, nobody 

Nobody can drag me down 

 

I got fire for a heart 

I'm not scared of the dark 

You've never seen it look so easy 

I got a river for a soul 

And baby you're a boat 

Baby you're my only reason 

 

If I didn't have you there would be nothing left (nothing left) 

The shell of a man who could never be his best (be his best) 



If I didn't have you, I'd never see the sun (see the sun) 

You taught me how to be someone 

Yeah 

 

All my life 

You stood by me 

When no one else was ever behind me 

All these lights 

They can't blind me 

With your love, nobody can drag me down 

 

Nobody, nobody 

Nobody can drag me down 

Nobody, nobody 

Nobody can drag me 

 

All my life 

You stood by me 

When no one else was ever behind me 

All these lights 

They can't blind me 

With your love, nobody can drag me down 

 

All my life 

You stood by me 

When no one else was ever behind me 

All these lights 

They can't blind me 

With your love, nobody can drag me down 

 

Nobody, nobody 

Nobody can drag me down 

Nobody, nobody 

Nobody can drag me down 

 

Nobody, nobody 

Nobody can drag me down 

Nobody, nobody 

Nobody can drag me down 

There areonly short forms, no mistakes or slang 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jwgf3wmiA04   



Kygo & Parson James “Stole the show” 

Darling, darling, oh, turn the lights back on now 

Watching, watching, as the credits all roll down 

Crying, crying, you know we're playing to a full house, house 

 

No heroes, villains, one to blame 

While wilted roses filled the stage 

And the thrill, the thrill is gone 

Our debut was a masterpiece 

But in the end for you and me 

Oh, the show, it can't go on 

 

We used to have it all, but now's our curtain call 

So hold for the applause, oh 

And wave out to the crowd, and take our final bow 

Oh, it's our time to go, but at least we stole the show 

Least we stole the show 

Least we stole the show 

Least we stole the show 

Least we stole the show 

Least we stole the show 

Darling, darling, you know that we are sold out 

Kisses fading, but the band plays on now 

We're crying, crying, so let the velvet roll down, down 

 

No heroes, villains, one to blame 

While wilted roses fill the stage 

And the thrill, the thrill is gone 

Our debut was a masterpiece 

Our lines we read so perfectly 

But the show, it can't go on 

 

We used to have it all, but now's our curtain call 

So hold for the applause, oh 

And wave out to the crowd, and take our final bow 

Oh, it's our time to go, but at least we stole the show 

Least we stole the show 

Least we stole the show 

Least we stole the show 

Stole the show 

Least we stole the show 

Stole the show 

Least we stole the show 

In this song there are some shortening and short forms 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BgfcToAjfdc   



Calvin Harris & Disciples “How deep is your love” 

I want you to breathe me 

Let me be your air 

Let me roam your body freely 

No inhibition, no fear 

 

How deep is your love? 

Is it like the ocean? 

What devotion are you? 

How deep is your love? 

Is it like nirvana? 

Hit me harder, again 

How deep is your love? 

How deep is your love? 

How deep is your love? 

Is it like the ocean? 

Pull me closer, again 

How deep is your love? 

How deep is your love? 

Open up my eyes and 

Tell me who I am 

Let me in on all your secrets 

No inhibition, no sin 

 

How deep is your love? 

Is it like the ocean? 

What devotion? Are you? 

How deep is your love? 

Is it like nirvana? 

Hit me harder, again 

How deep is your love? 

How deep is your love? 

How deep is your love? 

Is it like the ocean? 

Pull me closer, again 

How deep is your love? 

How deep is your love? 

How deep is your love? 

So tell me how deep is your love, can we go deeper? 

So tell me how deep is your love, can we go deep? 



So tell me how deep is your love, can we go deeper? 

So tell me how deep is your love, can we go deep? 

(How deep is your love?) 

So tell me how deep is your love, can we go deeper? 

So tell me how deep is your love, can we go deep? 

(How deep is your love?) 

So tell me how deep is your love, can we go deeper? 

(Pull me closer, again) 

So tell me how deep is your love 

How deep is your love? 

How deep is your love? 

How deep is your love? 

So tell me how deep is your love, can we go deeper? 

So tell me how deep is your love, can we go deep? 

(How deep is your love?) 

So tell me how deep is your love, can we go deeper? 

So tell me how deep is your love, can we go deep? 

This song is written totally correctly (quite a rare case). There are no short forms, slang, 

shortening or colloquial speech. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qWWSM3wCiKY  



Lost Frequencies featuring  Janieck Devy “Reality” 

 

Decisions as I go, to anywhere I flow  

Sometimes I believe, at times where I should know 

I can fly high, I can go long 

Today I got a million, tomorrow, I don't know 

Decisions as I go, to anywhere I flow 

Sometimes I believe, at times where I should know 

I can fly high, I can go long 

Today I got a million, tomorrow, I don't know 

Stop crying like you're home and think about the show 

We're all playing the same game, laying down alone 

We're unknown and wrong, special when I come. 

Hate will make you cautious, love will make you glow. 

Make me feel the warm, make me feel the cold. 

It's written in our story, it's written on the walls. 

This is our call, we rise and we fall. 

Dancin' in the moonlight, don't we have it all? 

Decisions as I go, to anywhere I flow. 

Sometimes I believe, a time where we should know. 

I can fly high, I can go long. 

Today I got a million, tomorrow, I don't know. 

Make me feel the warm, make me feel the cold. 

It's written in our story, it's written on the walls. 

This is our call, we rise and we fall. 

Dancin' in the moonlight, don't we have it all? 

 

 

Here we can see some short forms and words shortening 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ilw-qmqZ5zY 

 

 

 

 



Robin Schulz featuring Francesco Yates “Sugar” 

She's got cherry lips 

Angel eyes 

She knows exactly how to tantalize 

She's out to get you danger by design 

Cold blooded vixen she don't compromise 

She's something mystical in colored lights 

So far from typical but take my advice 

Before you play with fire do think twice 

And if you get burned don't be surprised 

 

Got me lifted drifted higher than the ceiling 

And ooh baby it's the ultimate feeling 

You've got me lifted feeling so gifted 

Sugar how you get so fly? 

 

Sugar how you get so fly? 

Sugar how you get so fly? 

Sugar sugar how you get so fly? 

Sugar how you get so fly? 

 

Sweet talkin' lady 

Love how you entice 

Sugar with just the right amount of spice 

Charming alluring everyone's desire 

She's out to get you you can't run you can't hide 

She's something mystical in colored lights 

So far from typical but take my advice 

Before you play with fire do think twice 

And if you get burned well baby don't you be surprised 

 

Got me lifted drifted higher than the ceiling 

And ooh baby it's the ultimate feeling 

You've got me lifted feeling so gifted 

Sugar how you get so fly? 

 

Sugar how you get so fly? 

Sugar how you get so fly? 

Sugar how you get so fly? 

Sugar how you get so fly? 



 

Sugar how you get so fly? 

Sugar how you get so fly? 

Sugar how you get so fly? 

But you won't get me tonight 

 

Got me lifted drifted higher than the ceiling 

And ooh baby it's the ultimate feeling 

You've got me lifted feeling so gifted 

Sugar how you get so fly? 

 

Sugar how you get so fly? 

Sugar how you get so fly? 

Sugar how you get so fly? 

Sugar how you get so fly? 

 

Lots of short forms and only one shortened word 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jPW5A_JyXCY 


